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(論文内容の要旨)

Speech translation (ST) is a teC1111010gy that automatica11y tranS1飢es speech 血to

Other lan菖Uaaes. with the hlcreasing demand for c01111nunication support hl a global

Soclety, developing advanced sl systems has become more crucialthan ever.1n

Particular, streatnhlg sT 血r long・血rm audio has a wide ratlge ofpotentlal applications.

However, strean1111g sT is sti11 an emerghlg field of research, a11d there are many

Cha11enges to its practical application、 This thesis kcuses on the di伍Culties that arise

When assumi11g situations silnilar to real・world scenarios to realize a practicalstreaming

ST. Firstly, we tackled an errot propagation problem in cascade sT systems. A Machine

Tra11Slation (MT) modeltrained only with human transcripts per血rms poorly on

Automatic speech Recognition (ASR) results. The MT lnodel should be tra血ed

Considering the presence of ASR errors dur血g inference. we 血troduced hlowledge

disti11ation (KD), combi11ed with fine・tunbig, to train an MT modelrobust against ASR

errors. Expermlents demonstrate that our approach is consistendy more robustto ASR

errorS 註I various error conditions than baseli11es. secondly, we proposed t11ree speech

Segmentation methods suilable 血r sTs to overcome the di缶Culty of sT systems'

i11ability to tranS1飢e unse8mented long audio colrectly we proposed a speech

Seamentation method using a segmentation modeltrahled ushlg a segmented bi1血菖Ual

Speech corpus、 1n addition, we used a pre・trai11ed speech model to enhance the

Per血rmance of the segmentation model.訊17e also proposed an approach to perform

translation while leavi11g multゆle segmentation C肌dldates and to decide on

Segmentation a11d translation simultaneously we contributed to ilnproV血宮 the

Per血rmance of end、to・end and cascade sTs for U11Segmented speech t11rough the
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Proposal of the segmentation methods. F血aⅡy, we addressed the development of

Strealnh13 Simultaneous sT systems, which achieve low latency translation of

Unsegmented speech. contributions in buildi11g the systems hlclude developh)g and

血tegrat血g online・adapted seg111entation methodS 帥d shl)ultaneous sT lnσdels with

Competitive per血rmance based on recent research. Experhnents under conditions usi11g

Segmented and unsegmented speech demonstrate the ea'ectiveness ofour simultaneous

ST models and on1血e segment飢ion approaches. overaⅡ, thls thesis contributes to the

advancement of strea11血g sT for real・world scenarios by improvhlg sT models and

hltroduC血g segmentation methods.
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(論文審査結果の要旨)

This thesis work aims to overcome di伍CultieS 血 Speech translation (ST)血r

Streatmng speech 血Puts that arise in practical, real-world scenarios.1t mainly 血Cuses

On two problemS 血 ST: error propagation it) a cascaded 丘amework with automatic

Speech recognition (ASR) and machine translation (MT), a11d non・obvious segment

boundaTies in sp0址帥eous speech. For the first problem, this work proposed a method

to train an MT model working robustly a菖ainst ASR errors t11rough klowled菖e

disti11ation and fine、tuni11g and demonsfrated better results than baselines、 For the

Second problem, this work proposed a series oftl)ree sT・oriented speech segmentation

methods that aim to opthnize speech segmentation to ilnprove sT per血rmance. These

methods use speech segment boundarieS 血 Speech translation cotpora asthe re企rences

to train their segmentation models.1n experiments, these methods irnproved translation

acC山acy and e伍Clency by f111din暮 relatively short segments compared to baseline

methods.1n addition,this work addressed the development ofa streaining simultaneous

ST systemby integrati11g proposedteclmiques with a simultaneous sT 丘amework.

This thesis work contributed to the progress ofpractical sT teclm010gies by tack1血g

typical problems hl real・world scenarios usin島 novelteclmiques a11d h)vestigati11套 the

advantaBes of the proposed methods hl detail. This rese砥Ch resulted hl two

Peer、reviewed journal articleS 田ld t11ree peer-reviewed 血ternational con企rence papers.

As a result,thisthesis sufficienuy qualified as a Doctoralthesis ofEn客血eer血g.
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